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" LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

U. S. DnpaRTMnNT

ol. Lason.

Csrr,nnnNtsBunnlu,
IVaslui,ngton,June 19, 1924.
Srn: There is transmitted herewith a revised edition of a brief
rnanual of gamesfor organized play adapted from standard sources
by Martha Travilla Speakman,of the stafi of the Children's Bureau.
This manual was originally prepared at the request of the Commissioner of Ed.ucation of Porto Rico and in conference with the
teachers of Porto Rico, while the Children's Year Survey was in
progressin the island.
Respectfully submitted.
Gnacn Asao'rr. ChiEf .

Ifon. Jnuns J. Dlvrs,
Secretary of Labor.
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A BRIEF MANUAL OF GA.MESFOR ORGANIZED
PLAY
HOW TO TEACH GAMES
Games,like arithmetic and reading, must be graded. To enjoy a
gamethe child must understandit. Little children find the greatest
pl"ur.t." in playing sihrple ga,nres,often games of " make-believe
and repetitiorr,,iboi always simple games. Older children clemand
gamesihut ur" much more complicatecl,rvhile still older boys and
gi.l. tak" the greatest interest in playing team games,where competition is the chie{ factor.
The teacher can do a great deal by seler:tirrgthe right gamesand
by seeingthat all the children are included in the ga'mes'
Try to awaken in every cliild a senseof alertnessby quickening
his sensesof hearing and seeing. Make every child feei that he is a
part of the game,so that he rvill get the fun out of it as well as the
physical exercise.
Chon=. games that wili be so interesting that all vonr chilclrcn
rvill rvant to play, and you rvill be talring a big step to'ward making
thenr good citizens.
In teaching ne\\' gamesthere are severalvery important things to
remember:
1. Plan your prograrn of games and foll< dancesso that it I'ill
'Ihis I'iIl keep the children
inclucle both actir-e ancl quiet play.
frorn getting tirecl ancl thel' n'ill enjo;r the play period tnore than
if the gameswere not plannecl.
'lVhen
explaining a new game' have the children stand in a
2.
circle. ft is easyto maintain quiet and order bhis way.
3. Chooseclever children to start a ne\Y game. Then, after the
classunderstandsthe game, choosethe dull ones and let them talre
an active part; thus the child 'lvho needsto be taught alertnesscan
((I{idnight."
be taught to be alert by playing such games as
4. Give every child a chanceto take part.
5. Make the garne easy enough at first, then grailually make it
more di{ficult. Let the children find out the point of the game themselves. It gives them great joy to discover.
6. Make rules and stick to them. Fair play is most important.
7. Don't play confusing games. To do so spoils the child's
pleasure.
1
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8. Develop reason and judgment about risks and d.ares.
9. Encouragethe timid pupils to give dares and to take risks.
10. Don't make the gamestoo serious. Get raugrrter out of them.
T_e"- pla.v is most important, especiallyfor older children.
11.
12. Honor. rt is far better to rose thutr io do anything that is
dishonorable.
13' Put yourself into the game that you are teachirrg
and the
children will catch your spirit.
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SCHOOLROOMGAMES FOR YOUNGER CHILDREN
*I SEE''
1. Teacher begins by saying: " I see sornethingtirat is red " (or
((green,"or ((blue')). The children in turn guessrvhat it is. The
winner then choosessomething,etc.
2. Samegame but rvith " I seesomethingmade of iron," etc.
3. Samegamebut rvith " I seesomethingrnacleof wood," etc.
4. Samegame but 'with " I seesonrething,,the first letter of which
(a"' (for example,'(apfon") and the children guessin turn what
is
it is. The chilcl u'ho guessescorrectly choosessomething (in sight)
('b" (for esample,
beginning l.ith the letter
"bookr" or blotter").
with the next
beginning
article
chooses
somc
riinner
the
Bach time
alphabet.
Iettet oI tlrc
Norr.-This game (1) trains little chiidren to notice colors; (2
and 3) trains them to distinguish materials; and (4) helps them to
rnake a game of words.
.WHO IS KNOCKINGAT MY DOOR?"
Children sit quietly. One child is chosento sit on a chair in the
front of the room and shut his eyestightly.
Some other child (chosenby teacher) goesup and knocks on the
floor behind him.
Child with closed eyes says, "Who is knocking at my door?"
((
Child knocking says, ft is I." Chiid rvith closedeyesguessesn'ho
it is. He has three guesses. If he can not guess,he looks' and then
another child is chosento knocli. If he guessescorrectly, then the
t(knockertt becomes(tit )' and the teacherchoosesanother ti knocker.t'
Norn.-This game teacheschildren to iisten carefully and to distinguish sounds.
CAT AND MICE
One player is chosento be " cat t' and hides behind or under the
((
teacher'sdesk. After the cat " is hidden the teacherbeckonsto trvo
or three other players, who creep quietly up to the desk and scratch
on it with their fingers to representthe nibbling of mice. As soon as
(tcat scramblesout from under
the teachersays tt Catch thcm," the
"
((mice,t' who may save themselvesonly by
the desk and chasesthe
getting back to their holes (seats). If a " mouse" is caught the
" cat" changesplacesrvith him for the next r:ound of the game. If
no tt mouse" is caught, the same 4 cat)) may continue, or the teacher
may chooseanother.
1Mo-25-2
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A different set of " mice " should be choseneach time, so as to
give all the children an opportunity to join in the game.
Norr.-A good game to n'ake up a sleepy schoolroom.
MAGIC MUSIC
One player is sent from the room; 'while he is absentonc of those
remaining hides a thimble, a cork, or someother small object which
'lYhen
has been previously shown to the absent one.
the object is
hidden, the absent player. is recalled and proceedsto hunt for the
hidden object. lYhile he is doing this the others sing or clap their
hands, the sound being very soft and low rnrhenthe hunter is far
away from tlie object, growing louder as he approachesit. Piano
rnusic is desirable, but for schoolroom use singing is found to be
more intercsting for ail.:tr'or very little children handclapping is
pleasing and sometimesmore easily used.than singing.
Norn.-This game helps to make the children alert.
BUTTON,BUTTON
Children sit rvith the palms of their hands pressedtogether. One
child (A) has a bntton pressedbetweenthe paims of his hands. He
walks down the aisle, passing his pressedpalms betweenthe hands
of each child. He lets the button slip from his own hands into the
hands of somechild (B). When he has gone to the end of the line
he choosesa child (C) to guessin li.hosehands the button is. If
C guessescorrectly, he gets up and passesas beforel but if C does
not guess correctly, the one whom he has guessed (D) opens his
hands to show he has not the button, and then D guesses,and so on,
until the button is found. Then the game is repeated.
Norn.-A goocl game to play, as 'lvell as a quieting game. It
teacheschildren concentration.
APPLESRED
Talre severai different-coioredbalis or se..'eralsmall objects,such
as a blaekboard eraser,a piece of chalk, a pencill let one child pass
these around, giving each article to a different child. The children
hide whatever they a.regiven) then the child who has given out the
things ploesaround and asks each child for the exact article he gave
hirn.
Norn.-A very good quietins game. Good memorv test. Develops self-control.
..WHO IIAS GONEFROMTHE RING?"
Children stand in a circle, or sit in their seatsin the schoolroom.
One child is " it." I{e closeshis eyes. The teacher then motions
for another chiltl to leave the room. The first child, " it," openshis
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eyes and tries to name the child who has gone from the ring. If he
fails, he closes his eyes again and the child outside returns to his
((
place in the room and it " opens his eyes and guesseswho has returned. The secondchild, if named correctly, is then " it t' and the
game is repeated.
Norn.-Develops memory and observation. Especially good to
quiet a group after a running game.
FOX AND SQUIRREL
The players sit in their seatsfacing toward the aisles,so that each
two adjacent lines have their feet in the same aisle and face each
other. The game consistsin passing or tossing some article, such as
('squirrel
a bean bag, basket ball, o4.handball-the
"-from oneplayer
across the aisle to another and back again, zigzagging down each
((
aisle, to be followed at once by a second article, the fox t'I the
(( fox
object being to have the
" overtake the " squirrel " before the
end of the line is reached. The line that finishesfirst wins.
'lVith
very little children, passing is better than tossing; but with
children,
or even with little ones when more experienced,it is
older
well to use the game as a practice for tossing and catching. The
action should be very rapid. The game makes much sport for young
children, and they are fond of it.
Norn.-Develops alertness, skill, and concentration.
SQUIRRELAND NUT
AII the players but one sit at their desks with heads bowed on
the arms as though sleeping, but each rvith a hand outstretched.
Ihe odd player, who is the " squirrel," carrying a nut, runs on tiptoe
up and down through the aisles,and at his discretion drops the nut
into one of the rr.aiting hands. The player who gets the nut at
((squirrel,"
rvho is safe
once jumps up from his seat and chasesthe
('squirrel
((nest
(seat).
his
the
Should
only when he reaches
" be
"
be
squirrel
the
second
caught before he reacheshis nest, he must
"
"
time. Otherwise the player who receives the nut becomesthe next
t'squirrel."
It is scarcely necessaryto say that the other players " wake up "
to watch the chase.
Norp.-Develops self-control as well as alertness.
SLAP JACK
The players stand in a circle, clasping hands. One player runs
around the outside of the circle and tags another as he runs. The
player tagged immediately leaves his place and runs in the opposite direction. The object of both runners is to get back first to the
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vacant place. Whoever succeeds,u'ins, and remains in that place,
the one left out becoming runner the next time.
This is sometimesvaried by having the players bow and shake
hands as they meet. This adds an element of self-control, but detracts from the vigor and sport of the game. This game is one of
the standard favorites for little children.
fn the schoolroom the game is played with all of the pupils seated
except one. The odd player walks or runs through the aisles,touches
some player, and. runs on around the room in the direction he is
going. The one touched at once leaveshis seat and runs around the
room in the opposite direction. The one wins who first gets back to
the vacant seat. Dodging through aisles to shorten distance is not
allowed; the run must be aroufd the outer aislesof the room.
Norn.-Can be played on playground as well as in schoolroom.
Develops alertnessand self-control.
(I SAY, STOOPI"
The players stand in a circle, and in front of them stands the
leader or teacher. The leader says quickly, "I say, stoop!" and
immediately stoops and rises again. The players all imitate the
action; but when the leader s&ys'(I say, standltt at the sametime
stooping, the players should remain standing. Any 'who make a
mistake and stoop when the leader says tt I say, stand !" are out of
the game.
Norn.-This can be played on the playground as well as in the
schoolroom. It develops alertness, self-control, and concentration.
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PLAYGROUND GAMES FOR YOUNGER CHILDREN
JACOBAND RACHEL
(12 or more players)
All of the players but tyo form a circle, with clasped hands. The
'(
two odd players are placed in the center,one of them, Jacob," being
'(
blindfolded. The object of the game is for Jacob " to catch the
other player, tt Rachel." " Rachel
" does all she can to avoid being
:
caughf by " Jacob.'t
ttRachel, where art thou?
"
"Jacob" beginsttthe game by asking,
" Rachel" replies, llere I am, Jacob," and immediately tiptoes to
some other point in the ring, trying to avoid being caught, or she
may dash from one side of the ring to the other, or resort to any tac('Jacob .ttuy repeat his questionwhentics exceptleaving the ring.
"
t'
t(
ever he wishes, and Rachel must ans\{er each time'
('Jacob returns to the ring, and
((
Srhen Rachel " is caught
"
'( Rachel is blindfolded and choosesa new tt Jacob," seeking him
"
ttWhere art thou, Jacob?
with the question,
"
Norn.-Every time the blindfold is used it should be refolded so
that a f,resh portion of it touches each succeedingplayer. This is
very important as serious eye trouble is often transmitted if thc
teacheris'not careful. This game developsalertness.
PUSSIN THE CORNER
(5 or more players)

Each player but one has a goal. It may be a chair, desk, corner,
or other object. The one who has no goal goesup to another player
('Pussy wants a corner." The answer is, "Ask thy nextand says,
door neighbor." During this time the others change goals, and the
odd player tries to get one. If he has tried several times without
('All change,t'
successhe may go to the center of the space and call,
and all must change goals, giving him a better chance. The one left
out is '( it," and the game begins as before.
Nmn.-This is a good game for tittle children. It developsdaring
and.makes them alert
BLACK AND WIIITE
(11 or more players)

This game is played with a B-inch cube of wood which has been
painted white on three of its surfaces and black on the other three
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surfaces. The players are divided into two equal
groups. One
group is called the ('Blacks," the other the ,,
whites.i T'wo goars
are chosen,one for the ,,Rlacks', and one for the ..Whites,,,
equally
distant from a center di'icling rine. A leacrer,*ho
-ny b" ur,
player or the teacher,standson the centerline.
"rt*u
The ,,Blacks,, stand
on a line pa.allei to the center line, 5 feet to the
right of the leader,
and the " ll'hites " on a similar rine b feet to the tlt
of the reader.
The leader tossesthe cybg up and when it falts
to the gro;na, if a
white surface is up, the'"tyhit€s" must run
for th# goar, the
"Blacks " chasing them to tag as-manyas possiblebefore th"eyreach
their goal- rf the cube fails with a biach-surface
r,p, tt ;ntacks,'
must run for their goal, theJWhites,, chasing
"
them. The
players
who are tagged must go over to their opponents,
team and therea{ter
assist them in catching players on the other team.
rhu g,r-* urra*
when all the ('Blacks,, have been caught by the ,,
White;;; or vice

velsa.

Norn.-This ga,medevelopsalertnessand concentration.
CAT AND RAT.
(10 to 30 or moreplayers)
players join hands and form a circle. One is
chosen ,, rat,
fhe
and stands inside the circre. Another is the ,, cilt,
and takes place
outside the circle. The rrcat tries to catch the ((
"
rat.r,
Thu ptayu",
favor the ,, rat,,, and allow him to run in and
out of the circle,
but try to prevent the ,(cat', from following him
by
and
lowering their ar'ms.. They must not bend til'ei"
tne"r. "u-irLg
ivte' tire
"rat') is caught ther(cat), and,.(.(rat,r
join the circle
tfr" ptuy"",
at the right of each become.(rat,'and ,,cat,n ""a
When
iti.o u"u
many players tlo (.catst, may be chosen.
Norn.-This is a good game to play rvith small children
rvho are
not accustomedto garnes. ft developsalertness.
.HAVE YOU
SEENMY SIIEEP?',
(12 or more players)

Players form in a circle. One player is chosen (,
as shepherd.,,Ife
goesaround the outside,taps a playlr on the
back, and u.L*, i Hurru
se_en
my sheep? D The player asks,,(How is h"
Io1r
d""..ud'? ,, The
" shepherd " then tells somelhing of the dress of one
il." players
in the circle, as " rre \vears a blue coat and l"*
;^ irr"tpruy""
,h;;, "i
tries to guesswho is being described. when he guesses
.o""""iry tt u
js|3nherd " says ,,T".,,, and the guesserchasesthe one described.
Dom musc run on the outside of the circre. rf
the chaser catehes
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the runner before the runner has returnecl to his place, the chaser
tt
becomes,, shepherd,'1if he doesnot, the runner becomes shepherd."
('shepherd doesnot run.
Notice that the
"
Norn.-A good game to rvake up the group.
CIIAELEY OYER THE WATER
One player is chosento be " Charley," and if there are more than
tt
20 players there should be two or more Charleys," to make the
,, Charley stands in the center; the other
actiin more rapid.
"
players join hands in a.circle around him ancl dance around, repeating the rhyme t
"charley over the water,
Charld;' over the sea,
Charley catch a blackbird,
Can't catch me.t'
tt
As the last word is said the players stoop, and Charley " tries
to tag one of them before he can get into that position. Should he
succeed.the piayer tagged changesplaceswith him.
Norn.-This game developsalertness.
WATER SPRITE
The playcrs strnd in trvo lines facing each other, with a large
open space replesenting a ttriver " between. One player, repre((river" and
sentingthc'(water splitc," stanclsin the middle of the
beckons to one on the bank to cross. This one signals to a third
tt
player on the opposite bank or side of the river." The two from
'(
the banks then rul acro-ssto exchangeplaces,thc rrlter sprite "
trying to tag one of them. I{ the
16water sprite is successful,ho
"
'
clrangesplaccs with the one teggc,t.
Nore.-This is a more complit'utr',1 v
g a m e f o r l i t t l t , c l r i l c h ' eB
n .e s t t o p l a . r ' n
it after they have played several of
the other playground games. A gootl X
\^rater
running grrme.
X , sPrite
IN TREES
SQUIRP"EI,

x

+

x

X

x

x

x

This gnrne is very like " Rabbit X
in a Hollorl Trce." but is a little
less exciting, and ttncler some circumstancesbetter aclaptedto very
young children.
Most of the players stand in groups of three'lvith hands on each
(thollow trees." In each tt tree" is a
otherts should.ers,forrning
tt
player representinga " sclurirrel,"and there is also one od'd squirrel "
tt
witirout a tree." The teacher or leader claps her hands, when all
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the '( squirrels" rnust r'n for other ('trees,r,and the odd ,, squirrel ,,
tries to secure a ((tree," the one who is reft out being lhe
odd
" squirrel " next time.
l{ore'-This game is an introduction to se'eral more difficult ones
that will comelater, such as (( Rabbit in a Hollow Tree.,r rt teaches
the children to play in small groups instead of in a bis circle.
HINDU TAG
- A piayer is safe from being tagged only when his or her forehead is touching the floor.
Nor.-4
splendid exercisefor the whole body. The teacher can
show the children liow thig game is played, but ii is not at all necessary to play with the children unlessthe teacher so desires.
BLTNDMAN'S BUFF
one player is chosento be blindfolded, and stands in the center.
The other players join hands and circle around him until the .. blind
-ol t' clapshis hands three times,whereuponthe circlo stopsmoving
ancl the '( blind man tt points toward somep,rayerin the circle.
The
player at whom ho points must a,t orr." .tq, into the circle,
and the
" blind mantt tries to catch him. when he succeedshe must guess
y-ho* he h-as cauglt. _ If the guess is correct they change plu."".
rf not, or if the ((blind-man " has pointed at an .-pty spale instead
of at a player, the circle continues-and the ga*" ii
The
""p"ut"a.
plaver who is called into the circle will naturally t"y,
ry noiseless
stepping,_dodging,
etc., to give the,(biind man'iso-e.lifficulty in
catching him, but when crrce caught must submit without struggle
to examination for identification.
This is one of the oldest recorded games,and is found in practically all countries. The ancient Greeks called it ,, Brazen Fiy."
f{ore'-This game is an introduction to many more difficult ones
.
late_ron. rt developsalertnessand memory. Great care shourd
be
used_in changing the blinclfold, that eachiime a fresh side of the
handlierchicf be usedI otherwiseseriousdiseasesr'ay be passed
from
child to child.
DROPTHE HANDKERCHIEF
A11 the players, except one who is (( it,,, stand in a circle. 6( il
It
runs arou'd on the o'tside of the circre, carrying a handkerchief,
which he_quietly drops behind one of the playlrs ln the
circle. As
soon as this player in the circle discove., it ui the handkerchief
has
b9e1 dropped behind him, he must pick it up and run around
the
circle in the same direction as-the
who dropped it,-trying to
-piuy""
catch him before he reachesthe place reft vacant i' tt .#r..
rf
'( it tt is caught
"
he must be ('it " over again; if not, the other
player
becomes{'it,,, and the game is repeatedl
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SCHOOLROOMGAMES FOR OLDER CIIILDREN
.I SPY"
One chilct lear-esthe reomoand the teacher, or another child, hides
ball, knife, etc.-previously agreed on, in plain
an object----eraser,
sight but in an unusual place. Tho chilcl then returns to,the room
and tries to find tire cbject.
fnsfu,adof one child, seleral may be sent out. As soon as one of
them finds the hidden article he takes his seat. \\4ren three of the
children have taken their seats a new grotlp is sent out, and the
article, or a new article, is hidden again.
The game may be varied by hiding the object out of sight. The
('
tt
children who are in the secr"ethelp the searcher by saying IIot
tt
tt
when the searcheris near the object, and Cold when he is not near
it. Also the children may clap their hands as the searcherapproaches
the object.
l{orn.-This game develops the power of observation and teaches
the children who are in the secret to control their desire to tell.
INDIAN RUNNING
(Quiet game)

Four or five children go out of the room and run in again in
((Indian (single) file. They run around the room once and then go
"
out again and return in a group to their seats. The teacher then
((
choosesone child to replace the Indian runners" in their original
order or to narne the order in which they ran.
This can also be played by arranging a group of children in a
certain position. After a minute they return to their seats and
another child is chosento tell how they were arranged.
Norn.-This game teachesthe child to observe.
GOINGTO JERUSALEM
The game,starts with all of the players ready to march. The
music begins and the classmarchesin serpentineform, up one aisle
and down the next. For a large class there should be from one to
six fewer seats than the number of players. For instance, one seat
should be counted out in each row or each alternate row. The seat
that is not in play may be turned up, if of that variety, or a book may
be placed on the desk belonging to it. The music stops suddenly ancl
every child tries to get a seat.
11
544._25_3
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The game may be played n'ithout music. The ieader or ieacher
beatstime and stops when players are to sit; or he may give a signal
or a comnand to tt sit.t'
Nore.-This game der.elopsalertness.
DUMB CRAMBO
The classis divided into two groups. One group goesout of the
room and those n'ho rerriain choosesome r.erb. The outside group
is then told someword that rhymes rvith the chosenverb. They consult together (outside the room), and decide on al,erb rvhich they
think is the chosen verb and then return to the schoolroom trnd,
v.ithout speaking,act the 'r'ord. ff it is right, the classclaps hands,
but if wrong they merely shaketheir heads(.No." The acting group
goes o't of the room again and decides upon another 'erb that
rhymes'i''ith the *'ord. They continue to act verbs until they ]11vu
guessedthe right one.
Ilor example: 'Ihe verb ,. eat t' is chosen. The group outside is
told that the word rhymes with " heat." Then the group decicles
that perhaps the verb is ((beat,,, and they act (( to beat.,, As this
is not correct, they try ('to meet,t,but again .without success. At
Iast they trv " to eat.t' IYhen the word is guessedthe groups change
places,and the game is played again.
Norn.-This is an excellentgame to help in the teaching of Eng_
lish, especiallyin illustrating verbs of moticn.
CIIARADES
The class is divided as in Dumb Crambo. The group which is
outside choosesa word of severalsyllables. Then they go back into
the roorn and act out each syllable separately, and trren the whole
word. They can talk or do anything they .rvishin drarnatizing the
worcl.
For example:
Kingdom-King-dumb.
fnfanc;'
fn-fa'-see.
Norn.-This game has many dramatic possibiiities.
PRINCE OF PARIS
A player is ch.osen as leader I the others are numbered consecutively from one up, and ali are seated.
The leacler.,standi.g in front, says: (,'Ihe prince of paris has
lost his hat. Dici you find it, I{o. 4, sir?,' I\ihereupon No. 4 jumps
to his feet and says;
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tt \Yhat, sir ! I, sir ? t'
(t
Leader. Yes. sir'. You, sir."
'(
No. 4. Not f, sir'."
Leader. tt\\'ho then, sir? t'
((
No. 4. No. ?, sir."
No. 7, as soon as his number is called, must jump at once to his
feet and say (before the leader has time to repeat, (6The Prince of
Paris has lost his hat ") : .
((
\Yhat. sir ! I. sir ? "
Leader. ttYes, sir. You, sir.t'
No. ?. " Not I, sir."
'
Leader. "'lVho then, sir ? )t
('No.
No. 7.
3, sir.t'
No. 3 immediately jumps to his feet. and the same dialogue is
repeated. The object of the game is for the leader to try to repeat
('The
the statement,
Prince of Palis has iost his hat,t' before the
plaver named can jump to his feet and S&y "\\rhat, sir! I, sir?tt
If he succeedsin doing this, lie changesplaces with the player who
failed in promptness,that player becoming leader.
Should any player fail to say " sir " in the proper place, this also
is a mistake, and the leader may change places 'n'ith such player.
Nom,.-The object of this game is to develop alertness and
memory.
TAG-THE-WALLRELAY
(Raeinggame)
The players should all be seated,an even number in each row of
seats. At a signai the last player in eachline runs forrvard down the
right-hand aisle,tags the flont wall, and returns to place by the iefthand aisle. As soon as this player is out of the aisle the others
all mor.ebackrvardone seat. This leavesthe front seat vacant, and
the runner, having touched the wall, returns immediately and takes
this vacant front seat. As the player sits don'n he raises his hand,
which is a signal for the player rvho is norv the last one in the line
to run forward. the line moving backward one place as soon as he is
out of the aisle. He in turn, having touched the wall, takes the
vacant front seat. The play is continued in this way until everyone
in the ron' has run.
The line wins rvhoseplayer, sitting originally in the front seat,
first returns to his seat.
As in all schoolroom games rvhere there is running, the seated
players should be very careful to keep their feet under the desks,
so there will be nothing in the aisles over which the runners may
trip.
l{orn.-This game developsboth alertnessand concentration.
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FIRE, ATR,WATER
Tbis game may be played with all the players in their regular
seats except one, who is '( it." The one who is .. it, stands at the
front of the room and throws a small ball or a knotted handkerchief
at some player and at the same time calls either ttAirrtt (sFirert, or
tt lVater,t' and then quickly counts, 1, 2, 3, 4)
5) 6j 7, 8) 9, 10,,tout
"
loud, while the player at whom the handkerchief is thrown must
quickly name some animal li.ving in the air if .. it,' calls ,,Air,',
or name somefish if "it" calls "Water." If ('Firet'is called,the
player at whom the handkerchief is thrown must remain silent.
No child may name any animal or fish previously called by another
child. Should the player who is hit by the ball fail to &nswer correctly before the one who is ((it " counts 10, he changes places with
the thrower.
Norn.-The chief points developed by this game are alertness and
ability to think quickly.
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PLAYGROUND GAMES FOR OLDER CHILDREN
MIDNIGIIT
(Twelve o'clock at night)
t'
tc
('fox tt
and. the others are t( sheep." Tho lox
One player is the
('sheep
'(
The game starts with
may catch the
" only at midnight."
tt
the " fox " standing in a den " marked in one corner of the playtt
ground (or schoolroom) and the " sheep " in a sheepfold," marked
t'fox
in the corner diagonally opposite. The
" leaves his den and
tt
n'anders about the meadow (playground), whereupon all the sheep "
('fox
also come out and scatter around, approaching the
" as close
as they dare. They keep asking him, " What time is it ? " and he
('Three
o'clock,tt
answers with any hour he chooses. Should he say,
tt
'(
or " Eleven o'clock," they are safe; but if he should say Midnight
((
t''
tt
they must run for the sheepfold " as fast as possible, the fox

4-l
\den
vx

)

L

1

fox

sheeP
fold

t
sheep

chasing them. Any '( sheept' caught changesplaces with the tt fox,"
and the game is repeated. When played in a schoolroom,only a
few children should be selectedfor tt sheep."
Norn.-This is a good group game and develops alertness. It is
an excellent game to teach the children to take risks and to dare.
RABBIT IN A IIOLLOW TREE
The players stand in groups of three with their hands on each
other's shoulders,each group making a small circle which represents a hollow tree. In each "tree " is a player rvho takes the part
of " rabbit." There should be one more tt rabbit " than the number
of " trees." One player is also chosen for " dog." The " dog "
('rabbitrT'who may take refuge in any 6'tree," always
chasesthe odd
running in and out under the arms of the players forming the
15
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tttree."

ttrabbitt'

The
arready there must run for another .utree.,t
'w'henever
the '( dog " catches a '( rabbit they
"
the
"h"il;;i;ces,
" dog " becoming the ((rabbit,, and the ,, rabbit,r
;do*.,,
tfre
-i
If
at any time a ,, treet, is empty. the ,, dogrt ^uy
becomeu
by finding shelterin this .r"pty tree,rro,h""o.,po'
"
the odd (6"u51ritr,,
rabbit,,
must take the part of the ,, dog.r,
Norn.-This is a more advancedway of playing
Squirrel in Tree
and is a very good game to developaleitness.

POM POM PULLAWAY
(5 to 30 or more players)

This game

is often playecl betweenthe curbings
of a city street,
but is suitablefor anv openspac€
i.l"lg.-ffi;tT
permit
trvo lines to be dra'r'r'nacross r,vith"-rri.r,
a space

of from B0 to b0 feet
between them. All piayers stand on
one side behind one of the
dividing lines, except one player urho
is (, it,r and who stands in
the centerof the op.., g"o,rrrd. He calls:
( pom pom pullawav
!
ff you don't come,i,tt pull you away ,,
!
whereupon all the playe's m'st run
across the open space to the
safety line on the opposite side, the one
rr'o is ,, i?,, triino to tag
as many as possibte.
they reach that line. A"y;;;. ragged
by the one who is ((it!:f:1"
" joins rri^ i" rr.rping to catch
-;dt""i
oiher prayers
as they dash a*oss, the open space;
rr"t fir.
Iy Ki1n
remains the caller throughout the gu-u.
";;
Trre player ;h;-ls ,, it,,
again calls ((Pom pom.pullarvay,,, eic.,
ancl all tfr" .irr"urgli players
must

run for their originalgoai. ri,. pr"t"". ;;;-i""f,""ir"

g*r
to the other in this way until-all huve
been-caug.ht. Then the game
starts all over again. The first one
to be c"aught irr- orr" go_u
becomes4 it, for th" rr."t game.
Nsrr.-An excellentgame,especiallyfor
boys.
THREE DEEP
(15 to 60 players)

All the players but trvo form in a double
circre fucing rnward.,one
player directl;r behind another. There
are severarmethodsof form_
ing players into this double .i".1..
Oo. ,11ettod is to have the
players rnarch in corumntwo bv two,
ro"* in a circle, and alr face
inward. Another method is to have
it ptuy"", form in a circle
in single file, then every secondprayer "
step in front of tris neighbor
on the right.
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The two odd players, of whom one is runner and the other chaser,
start outside of the circle, generally one of thern starting on one sicle
of the circle and the other opposite. The object of the game is for
the chaserto tag the runner. The runner may savehimself by running into the circle and stopping in front of any couple,whereupon,
that file having been made '( three
\i
deep," the outer player or third
man can be tagged,so he becomes
*
runner and tries to evade the
1l
+-ll
chaser. Ife may sar-ehimself in
I
the same n'ay by stopping in
front of a couple.
Should the chasertag the runner, they exchange places, the
\\
rlrnner becoming chaser and the
-Ll
chaser becoming the runner.
+
al
{
,
Both runner ancl chaser may
+
:

+'.

+x
'+

xxx'

xx

+"

*
chaser
*il1.ji::'?1.'1.;J;hn:,r:i
@

the circle, except when the run-

ner stops in front of some couple. J\rhen players confuse the play by
hesitating rv'hile running through the circle, this privilege of running
through is sometimes forbidden, all the chasing being confined to
the outside of the circle.
Norp.-This
is a good chasing game.
THIRD MAN
This game is another folm of Three Deep, but instead of the circular formation the plavers are scattered irregularly over the play-

X.

lN,

Paftners
'x/
N

R'",itners
.X,
,X,

4rtne16
'.x,'

pa.l't
' ix,,
ryers

"4
paltSers

I'u nngr
("

-

{'partn€rs

"'i'
o
chaser"

ground. Ali of the players but two take partners and scatter in any
i'egular way. The players forming each couple stand facing uu"it
other, rvith the distance of a long step between them. To make a
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suc,cess
of the game the distance bet.weenthe various couples should
be considerable.
of the two odd players, one is runner and the other chaser, the
object'of the'latter being to tag the runner. The runner may take
re{uge betweenany two players who are stancling as a couple. The
moment that he does so, the one toward whom his back is turnecl
becomes('third man tt 'and must in turn try to escapebeing tagged
by the chaser. should the chaser tag thi
they &chiige
"orrou",^
places, the' runner immediatery becoming chaser
and ihe chaser
becoming runner.
I{orn.-This game keeps all the players on the alert.
TIIIRD SLAP
The players should be divided into groups of from b to 10 each
^
orre.in each group is chosento be ((it;; th^eothers line up in front
of him, all standing'at a distanceof from B0 to b0 feet from
a goal
previously decided on. The prayers in the rine hord their
hands
extended forward the length of the forearm, the erbo.wsbeing
bent
and_touchingthe sides; the palms should be turned clownward.
The object of the one who is (( it.,r is to slap somep,layerrs
.
hands,
either one or both hands, while they are in tlis positiopIVhen h"
the attempt to slap_aplayer's h,ancls,the ptuy." -ay bend
his
Sakgs
-wrist
h?id: clownxard, .tpwu"d, o" sicl.*ise at the
but must not
withdraw his arm or change the position of his elbow.
A player
who recives the third slap immediitely chasesthe one
who is ,, it,t
toward the goal.
Should the slapper be c,aught before he reachesthe goal, he
must
continue as before, but if he succeedsin reaching the gZar
in satety,
he changesplaceswith his pursuer, who becomer"r,
itr ,,-o" slafper for
the next round.
Norn.-This game may have much sport in it, if the one
who is
?kfog the part of slapper be very alert^and agile in his move:nents.
dodging quichly from_ one, playlr to anothei, hnd makin;
;;_r,
false moves to throw the players ofi their guard *, to
*hui" t * is
going to slap next.
STEP
The ground is marked ofi by two parallel lines from
50 to 200
feet a^pa_rt.One player, who is choseirto be (( counter,r,
stand.son
one of theselines with his back to the otrrer players,
who line up on
the opposite.
The.object oJ the game-is_forthe piayers who are
lined up on the
rehr line to advanceuntil they
tlu line where the co^unteris
""o.r
stationed.
Jhey may advance only by short stages,however, during
which the player in front counts 10.

--------- -
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The game starts by this forward player counting 1) 2) 3) \ 5, 6) i,
8, 9, 10, loudly and rapidly, the other players moving forward while
tt10" they must stand still. and
he doesthis; but as soon as he says
he at once turns to look at them'
He will call the name of anY PlaYer
or players whom he sees moving,
and any so called must go back to
the starting line and begin over
again. This counting of 10 bY the
one player and. moving forward of
the others continues until all have
crossed the line where the counter
stands. The first one oYer changes
p l a c e sw i t h h i m f o r t h e n e x t
game.
Norn.-The players will learn to use much caution in moving forward, often stopping before the count of 10, to be sure that they
shall not be caught in motion. The progress thus made may seem
slower than that of those who dash forward to the last moment, but,
as with the proverbial hare and tortoise, this slower but continuous
method often wins.
NUMBERSCEANGE

x

"i{'

(10 or more players)
The players stand in a large circle ancl are numbered consecutively.
One player take his place in the center. tle calls two numbers, and
the players whose numbers are called must change places while the
center player tries to secureone of their places. The one who is left
without a place becomesthe center player.
This game may be adapted for the schoolroom by selecting two
players as chasers,rvho take their places in the front of the room.
All of the other players are seated, having been numbered. The
teacher calls two numbers. The players having those numbers must
rise at once and exchange seats,the two chaserstrying to catch them
before they can get to their seats.
Nom.-When a game is played under those circumstancesit is not
permissible for the chaser to take a vacant seatI he must catch the
player who is running for it. No player, having once left his own
seat,may return to it; he must keep up the chaseuntil he is caught
or reachesthe seat for rvhich he is running.
. SNATCIITHE HANDKERCIIIEF"
Players stand in two straight lines facing each other. Each child
has a number.
One team begins to number from one end of the line, and the other
teamsbesins at the other end.
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The teacher calls a number, for example. ,, No.
?rr; then each of
tries
to
snatch-the
hanclkerchief
fr,om the
!he_.two'_To.Z,'players
rndian club (without upsetting it) and get back to
his own prace

Teamf. r e g + s o T B 9

f''
0
Tearntr.

-' handKerchief
.Indian club
stict<

without being tagged by the other ('No. ?." The teacherkeepsthe
score' Two points for the team of the player who successfullygets
back to his place with the handkerchief witho't being tagged by
the player from the opposite team. one point for the'1eai of the
player who successfullyta,gsthe player on the oppositeteam who has
snatchedthe handkerchief before this player gets back to his place.
Nore'-rt is well to have the boys and girls on oppositesides. rt
is an excellent game to develop both skilf and alertiess.
LAST COUPLE OUT
(11 to 25 players)

An odd number of players is required for this game. One is
for catcher,
stands with his back
,ttX
I X-... '.,
:h::""
to the other players. Tlo
The other players stand in
' couples in a long line behind, facing
in the
X
X
j samedirection.that he does. The catcher should
, be not lessthan 10 feet in front of the first coupie.
)1
'
X
The catcher calls, ,(Last couple out.r, TLen
i the-last pa-ir in the line run torvard the front (ihe
\1
'
X
A
right-hand one on the rigirt side of the double
, line, and the ieft-hand one on the left sicle) and
X
X
: try to join hands in front of the catcherbefore he
i tags either of them. The cafcher must not chase
, them before they are in lino with him,
and must
>< v/\
j not turn his head to see l,hen or whence the
I runners are coming. The rlrnners should vary
method of approach,sometimesboth circling
i
lhu
far out beyoncl on each side, or one of them
;
X
doing this ancithe other running closeto the lines"
i
ff the catcher succeedsin latchins one of
"'
the piayers before that player can claip hancls
with his partner. the player tagged becomesihe catcher,'and
the
former catcher ancl the oit ur pturourform a coupre and iake
their
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placesat the head of the line, whiclr should mor-ebacku'ard to make
room for them. ff neither is caught, they iake tireir places at the
'6
heaclof the line, and the catchercalls again for the last coupleout."
Noro.-This is a very gooclgame to develop self-control.
STREETAND ALLEY
(18 or moreplayers)
The players stand in rank and file, with four or more players in
each rank and in each file. The files should be far enough apart so
that the children in one file can just clasp hands with the children in
the next file. The ranks should be as far apart as the files. There
((
ttpoliceman." The
are two extra players, one a thief " the other a
((
players join hands across the ranks, forming streets," while the
ttthief and ((policemant' run, the ('policemant' trying to catch the
"
((
thief." At a gi'i'en signal, all tlla1'ers face right anil join hands
((
along the file. forming passagewaysat right angles to the streets.''
'(
These are called " alleys.t' The commanclto change from street"
to " alley," or vice versa, rnay be given by blorving a whistle or by
calling " streettt and " alley " alternately' To make the game lively,
tt
'(
the commanclto change from " street" to alley shouid be given
often. The ctthief " and " policem&n" may run only where the passage'\yaysare open. They are not permitted to break through the
((
joined hands or duck under them. When the policeman" catches
('thief,)t t\,r,oplayers from the ranks are chosento take their
the
tt
placesand the former " thief and " policeman" step into the places
leftl.acant in the ranks.
Nolr.-This is an excellent exercise. Develops alertness.
TAG GAMES
(6
tt
In Tag, one player is chaser,ttor it,tt and tries to touch or
" tag " the other playels,((the one tagged then becoming chaser.
''
There are many kinds of +ag games,and it adds to the interest
ancl fun to vary them.
Japanesetag.
In this form of the game, whenevera player is touched or tagged
he must place his left hancl on the spot touched, whether it be his
back. knee, elbow. ankle, or any other part of the body, and in that
position must chasethe other players' Ife is relieved of this position onl;' rrhen he suc,cedsin tagging someone else.
As in other tapggames,rvherethere are a large number of players
tt
severalpi.tvels talre the part of the tagger, or it." at the sametime.
Norn.-B1' keeping the left hand on the spot tagged the player
developsskill and the garneis more amusing.
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Stiff-knee tag.
Ail players keep stifi knees and play tag. (tr'or older children.)
Norn.-This is a good game, and also a good leg-muscle exercise.
Nose-and'toes tag.
Players are safe from being tagged when the nose is held with
the left hand and at the sametime the toes of the left foot are held
with the right hand.
Norn.-This game is very anmsing, especially to " break in ,' a
group. It is a good back exercise.
Cross tag.
6'It starts after any player he
chooses,but must change his
"
course to pursue any other player who runs between ,. it ,t and the
one he is chasing. Thus a fresh runner may at any time divert ((it "
from a tired player.who is nearly tagged.
Norn.-This game is very goodjor developing skill and alertness.
Chain tag.
One player is chosen to be the first link of the chain. W'hen he
has tagged a player, this player locks arms with him and forms the
second link. These two links, without separating, add a third link
by tagging another player who locks arms with the first player
cought. fn fike manner bther links are added, the chain lengthening until it includes all the players as links.

I

I
I

Partner tag.
All the players but two hook arms in couples. Of the two who are
free, one is ('it t' or chaser,and the other the runner. The runner
may save himself by locking arms with either member of any couple
he choses. IVhenever he does so, the third party of that group
becomesrunner and must save himself in like manner. If the run.
ner be tagged at any time he becomes((it " or chaser; and the chaser
becomesrunner.
Nors.-To get the proper sport into this game,the couplesshould
run and twist and resort to any reasonablemaneu\-erto elude the
runner, who is likely at any time to lock arms u.ith one of them and
so make the other the runner.

I
!

I
I

t
I

:
I

I

BULL IN THE RING

!

(For boys)

I

t

All but one of the players stand in a circle with hands firmly
clasped. The odd player stands in the center and is the (.bull."
The ('bull " tries.to break through the ring by parting the hands of
any of the players. If he breaks through, the two players rvhose
hands he parted immediately give chaseto him, and the one catching
him becomesthe t(bull.tt
Norn.-This game is better for boys, as it may be rough.

)l

t

N
!
I
I

''''''--...-
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BLACK TOM
Two parallel lines are dralr-n on the ground rvith a space of from
30 to 50 feet betn'een them. All the players except one stand beysn4
one of these lines. In the middle territory between the lines the one
player who is chosen to b6 ('it t' takes his place and cries, ,, Black
Tom ! Black Tom ! Black Tom ! " r'epeating the words three times
as here given; whereupon the other plavers must all rush across to
the opposite line, being chased by the center player, nho tags any

that lie can. Any one so tagged
joins him thereafter in chasing the X
others.
X
The particular characteristic
lics
in the faet that the eenter player, X
instead of saying ((Black Tom," X
may trick or tantalizethe runners X
bv s a y i n g, 6(Yellow Tom,'' ol' \.
" IJIue Tom," or anything elsetirat
he chooses. Any player rvho starts X
to run upon such a false alarm is
consideredcaptir-eand must join the players in the center. This is
also true for any player l'ho starts before tlie third repetition of

ttBlack Tom.tt
Anothel l'ay of gil'ing a false alarm is for any of the center
players except the original '6it t' to give the signal for running.
Any runner starting in response to such a signal from any of the
chasers, except the original " it," thereby becomes captive and must
join the players in the center. The first one to be caught is center
player, or u it,," for the next garne.
Norn.-A game of aleltness and concentration.
DUCK ON ROCK

Itrquiprnent: IJean bag, or stone.
trach player is provided with a bean bag or a stone, called a
" duck,t' about the size of a baseball. A large rock or post is chosen
as the " ducl< rock," and 25 feet from it a throiving line is drawn.
((duck t'
One player places his
on this '( duck rock " and stands by
it as a guard. (This guard is selected at the beginning by all the
players throwing their " ducks " at the ttduck rock " from the throwing line. The one whose tt duck t' falls nearest to the rock becomes
the first gualcl.) The other players stand behind the throwing line
('
and take turns in tlirowing at the duck"" on the rock, trying to
knock it from the rocli. After each throw a player must recover his
((
('
own ducli " and rnn back home " beyond the throwing line. Should.
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he be tagged by the guard lvhile tlying to do this, he rnust change
places rvith the guard. The guard may tag hirn at any time l,hen
he is in front of the throwing line, unlesshe stands with his foot on
his own ((duek t' where it first fell. IIe mav stand in this rvav as
long as necessary,awaiting an opportunity to r.un ,.home"; but the
moment he lifts his ((duck " frorn the sround. or takes his foot from
it, he may be tagged by the guartl. Iiaving onceliftcd his,,d.uck',
('home
to run
" with it, a player must not again place it on the
ground.
'Ihe guard
may not tag any player unlesshis own ,, duck tt is on
the t( rock.tt Before he may chase the throrvcr, he must therefore
pick up his orvn t( duck " and replace it shoulclit have been knocked
off. This replacing gives the thro.wer an opportunity to recover his
('duck t'
('home,"
oryn
and run
but shoulclthe (' duck, not have been
(t
displacedfrom the duck rock," the thron'er mry have to wait either
at a safe distance or with his foot on his own ((duck,, if he can

rock O
duc!<,
d uck $uexrdX

l:
!
I

t

throwing I ine
get to it, until some other thr.ower lias knockeclthe (, duck,' off the
lock. Several players may thus be waiting at one time to recover
their ((ducks,t'someof them near the .,ducli rock,t, each rvith a foot
on his ((duck," others at a distance. -[ny piayer tagged by the guaicl
must change placesrvith him, placing his ol-n ,, clucli,t on the rocl<.
I.l e guard must quiciily lecover lris '( clucii" anrl rLrn for, the thr.owing line after tagging a player, as he in turn rnal-be trrggedas soonas
the new guard has placed his " cluckt' on ihe rock.
A stone that falls very near the .. duck rock tt -without displacing
the " duck " *uy also prove clisastrousto the thrower. Should r
stone fali within a hancl span (stretching from finger tip to thumb)
of the (( duck rock t' without knocking ofi the (, chlck,,,the guard chrllenges the thrower by shouting tt Span ! " and proceedsto measLire
l'ith his hands the distancebetn'eenthe ((dnck rocktt and the othcr
playerts tt duck." Should tho distance be less than a handts span,
the tihro'werof the stonehas to changeplaceswith him, put his orvn
" duck " on the rock, and becomethe guard.
Nors.-This is a game for boys. ft teachesthem to becomeexpert
throwers. Great care should be used that the bovs do not throrv
stones at each other.

I

i
I

,l

t

d
I
!

I

t
I

!

I

t
t
I
t
I
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BUFF

(10 or more players)

One player is blindfolded and standsin the center of a circle, with
a stick or cane in his hand. The other players dance around hinr
in a circle until he taps on the floor rvith his cane, when they must
((
stand still. The blind man t' thereupon p'oints his cane at some
player who must take the oppositeend of the cane in his hand. The
('biind m&n t'
then commandshim to make a noiselike someanimal,
such as a cat, dog, cow, sheep,lion, donkey, duck, parrot. From this
tirc " blind man " tries to guesswho the player is. If the guessis correct, they change places. ff wrong, the game is repeated with the
same tt blind man."
The players should try to disguisetheir natural voicesas much as
possible when imitating the animals, and much sport may be hacl
through the imitation. Players may also clisguisetheir height, to
deceivethe " blind man," by bending their kneesto seemshorter or
rising on their toes to seemtaller. Where thers are 30 or more players, two " blind men " should be placed in the center.
Norn.-fn playing garneswith blindfoids it is very important that
the blindfold be refolded every time it is used, so that only a fresh
portion of it touchesthe child's face. othcrwise contagiousdiseases
rnay be passedfrom child to child-.
STILL POND
One pla;.er is blindfolded; the others scatter about the playground. The blindfolded player is led to the center of the playground, and asked: " IIow manyhorseshasyourfather inhis stable?"
He replies: " Thlee."
('
What color trle the,v? "
t( Black, white, ancl gray."
('Turn around three times and catch whom you mey."
The blindfolded player is then splln around so as to confuse his
senseof direction. He then savs, tt Still pond; no nrore moving,tt
whereupon the other players must stand stiil, being allorved only
three steps thereafter. The blindfolded playel begins to grope for
the others. \44renhe catchesone,he rnust guessby touching the hair.
dress,etc., whom he has caught. If he guessescorrectly the player
changesplaces rvith him; if incorrectly, he rnust go on rvith his
search. The players may resort to any reasonabledel'icesfor escaping the hands of the groping '( blind man," such as stooping or dodging, so long as they do not take morethan three steps. When caught,n
player may try to disguisehis identity by making himself shorter,etc.
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RACES AND RELAYS
Racesof all kinds, when not overdone,are ercellent exerciseand
developcompetitionin b way that no other form of play does. Races
develop alertness and bring out a ((freeness" of motion that is
splendid.
Relay races are even better, for they develop a ((team spirit,,t
rvhich is one of the highest forms of play. To teach any kind of piay
that makes a child forget his own individual self and play his best
for the team is to bring out the best in that child.
Almost all races can be played as relays. It is best to teach the
race first and afterwards chooseteams and make it a relay race. It
is important that every child understand the relay. It is best not to
play relay racesrvith young children.
Teach the children to play .lr'ith all their might, but cultivate a
senseof honor. Teach them that any victory not earn'edby strictly
{air play is a disgrace to then;. and their team. Develop the spirit
of trust. To be trusted is far better than to be praised. Defeat that
is the result of an honesttrial of strensth is honorable defeat.
POTATORACE
The spacefor a simple potato race should be marked ofi thus:

A
B

D

E
9
8

g

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

At each " o " is piaced a potato or someother small and uniformsizedobject. The spacesbetweenthe,((o,s,t should be at least 3 feet.
At each of the points A, B, C, D a basket is placed, and a player
stands ready to begin at a signal from ,,starter.,t Each player runs
to the first " potato " in his '( line,,) picks it up, runs back to his
basketwith it, puts it into the basket,and runs for the next ,(potato,,,
and so on until all are in the basket. The player rvho puts all the
potatoes in his line into his basket lirst is the winner. The winner
then plays the winner of the next set of four, and so on.
26
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PEANUT RACE
The players are in the same formation as for potato race' They
knife
.,r" pu#ot," instendof potatoesanclpick them up rvith either a
potato
in
the
as
time
at
a
one
basket
to
the
ol' n'.poon anil carry them
race'
.BSTA.LE RA.E
(,
An obstaclerace,, is a race in which the players must overcorne
jump over boxes
certain obstaclesl for example, the players must
crawl through barrels,
(the obstaclesmust be alike for all players),
((
stunts'"
other
perform
or
turn handsprings,
is very amusing if the players are dressed in " funny
Noro.-Ii
clothes'"
*HEELBARR'* RACE
The first player is on his hands and knees and his partner stands
in back of liimand grasps him at the knees,thus making)'a'(wheeltt
barrow.tt They then race another similar wheelbarrow to a goal
line about 20 feet from the starting line'
Norn.-This game is better for boys. It is an excellent back exercise. Great care should be taken that the one who is standing grasps
his partner under the knees and not at the ankles'
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BEAN-BAG AND BALL GAMES
variety of games can be played with bean bags or balls.
__A _":id-g
Hard balls should not be used where^smal children are pTaying,
but
ind.oor_baseballs,volley bails, or other balrs.which
u.e' fiir"d with
air make possiblethe.pla_yingof many games,particularly
competi_
tive games for older children.
To make bean bags, take two 6_inch squares of heavy
cloth, such
as d'ck, servth.ee sides,put in 1 cupfur oi b"u.,., und
s="*ihe fourth
side.
IIOT POTATO
?his is a game especiaily popular with chitdren under
10. The
,
players can sit in a circle
ttt" ground or in their ."ui.
in the
-o"
1it
schoolroom). An indoor basebalfor a hrotted handkerchief
is the
tt potato."
((
A make-belieyet, oven, in which to (.bake,, the potato,
is formed
by holding the hands around the balr on the g"ooird.
cir" pruy.r,
who is "it,u,rheats,', the potato. After he ho'idsthe
potaio in his
hands for a few seconds,if is supposedto be very hot.
hu lt"r, uut*
the bali with the palm of his hands across the c"ircre
o' th" g"orrra.
The player nearest to whom it rolls must bat it quickly
acioss the
circle to someoneelse. No^one must pick up thg'((to7potuto,,,
o"
hold it in his hands, even for u .""ori, for ?ear
he will',iburn his
fingers." If the one who is .(it ,, taps any of the
players while the
potato is touching him, that player decomes,, it.,,

I

I
I
I

I

I

I

CALL BALL

d
I
I
J

(10 to 30 players)
The players are numbered and form a circle, one
of the players
standing in the center.
The player in the center tossesthe bal high up
within the circre,
at the sametime calling the number of some player.
The one cailed
must quickly run to catch the ball on the fly or on
the first bounce.
rf he catchesthe balr he tossesit up and calrs the
number of some
other player. rf the ball is
.uo!ht, the first pr"y."
to..u,
-not
rf-any piayer fails three
tim"esio catch trie bull, "gliirit "p'
t?rai piay",
is out of the game.
28
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TAG

(5 or more players)

The players sca,tterpromiscuously. One player, l'iro is " it," tries
io hit one of the othcr players n'ith a so{t ball or a bean bag. Aty
('it
player thus hit becornes t' ancl mrtst try to tag others in the sarne
way. IVhen a pla;:er fails to hit the one at whom he aims, he must
pick up the ball and throw it at someone else. In the schoolroom.
x'here the seats and desks interfere with this, any adjacent player
ma;, pick up the bail and throw it back to the one who is " it."
Players may dodge in any way, &s by stooping, jumping, or moving
side'wise.
\\rhen there are many playing, it is advisable to have two or three
who are " it," in which casethere will be two or three balls or bean
bags in use at the sametime. and the game is much more rapid.
lf played in the schoolroom,a light gas baltror bean bag should be
used. Outdoors anything from a iight-n'eight hand ball to a basket
ball is suitable. I{ard balls should never be used.
CENTERCATCHBALI,
(10 to 30 players)

The players stand in a circle, rvith an odd player in the center. He
tries to catch the bail, n'hich is tossedrapidly from one circle player
to another'. If 1,ecatchesthe ball, the one who last touched the ball
changesplaces rvith trim.
DODGEBALL
(10 to 60 playcrs)
The players are dir-icleciinto tn'o equal groups. One group forms
a circle (this is not malked on the ground). Ihe larger the circle
the rnore sport in the game. The other group stands rvithin the
circle, scatteredabout. The object of the game is for the circle men
to hit the center men rvith a basket baII or volley ball, the center
men dodging to evadethis. They may jump, stoop, or resort to any
meansof dodging except lear.ing the ring. Any player hit on any
part of his body at once joins the circle men. The last player to
remain in the center is considered the winner. The groups as
originally divided then change places for the next game, the center
men becoming circle piayers and the circle men going to the center.
The center players merely dodge the ball. The ball is returned
to the circie either by a toss from a center man or by a circle man
stepping in for it if it should not roII within reach. \Yhen two
center rnel] afc hit bv one throrv of the ball. onlv the first one hit
leavestlie centcr'.
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RING THROW

(10 or more players)

game may be played .with bean bags, or, when out of doors,
.This
with small blocks of rvood, stones, o" In"tt..
The players are
divided into several groups of equar'numbers. A smarl'ririg measuring from 12 to 18 inches in diameter is drawn on the ground
or floor opposite each group of players, who stand in single
fiIe.
The leader of each file " toes" a rine dru*r, acrossthe ground
from
10 to 15 feet from the circles. Each fiIe of players is piovided
with
six bean bagsor other objectsfor throrving, as indicate,habove.
At a signal the leade' of each fire throws his bags one by
one
to.w_a1d
the circle, and scores one point for each b"ag that lands
within the circle. A bag that touchesthe line doesnot-count. .r.he
player then takes up his bags and runs back to the rear of
the file,
giving the bags as he passesto the front player of his file,
who
should have moveclup to the line. These sicond players, in turn,
ail begin throwing on a signal. The file wins whicli has the hishest
scorewhen all have thrown.
rt is advisableto have someone to act as scorer for all of the files,
though it is practicable for the first player in each file to act as
scorer for his file.

l
I

I
I

(
t
I

T

HAND-OYER.HEAD
BEAN BAG
(10 or more players)

This is a relay passing race, the clifierent rows of players competing with eachother in passingbean bags backwarcloi.erjthe huud.
The players should all be seated,there being trre samenumber in
each row of seats. on each front dcsk a bean bag should be laid.
At a signal the first player in each row lifts the bian bag over his
head and drops it (it should not be thrown) on the aJ.t bet ina
him, immediately clasping his hands on his own deslr. The next
player either catches the bag or picks it up from his deslr, and
passesit backward in the same manner. rt is thus passedquickly
to the rear of the line. 'llrhen the last pupil receiv". lt h" runs forward at once to the front of the line. A. ,oon as he reachesthe
front desk the entire row of players moves bacliward one seat, and
the player
ran forward tal<esthe front seat, immediately passthg
ing the bag backn'ard to the player next behind him.
The play thus continuesuntil the original occupant of the front
seat has again returned to it. As soon as he is seateclhe should hold
the bean bag up rvith outstretchedarm, as a signal that his row has
finished. The row rvins lrhose leader doesthis first.
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BEAN-BAGCIRCLETOSS
(5 to 20 players)
There should be a bean bag for each of the players except one'
The players form a circle, separated from each other by a smal'l
.pu... it a signal from a leader eachplayer turns towa'd his righthand neighbor and tosseshis bean bag to him, tuming at once to
receive the bag which is coming to him from the left. The gane
should moYerapiclly, but, of course,tliis is a'matter of skill and may
have to be acqulred. With very little children it may be advisable
first to play the game with only half as many bags as there are children, till ih"y gtr." accrlstornedto tossing and turning quickly to
catch. Balls may be used instead of bean bags if desired'
\44ren the tossing has gone once or trvice around the circle to the
right, the direction should be changedto the left. It is rveli to have
one of the bean bags of a different color from the others, so as to
Iinow nhen the circle has been completed. Any player failing to
catch a bag must pich it up and toss it regularly to his neighbor'
BEAN-BAGBOARD
(5 to 30 players)

A boalcl about 2 feet wide by 3 feet long is necessal'yfor this game'
Four' holes to representthe eyes,nose,&nd mouth of a face should
be cut in the board-two circles 5 inches in
diameter {or tlie elesr an S-inch triangle for
the nose, and a 10 bv 4 inch ellipse for the
mouth. .fhe board shoulcl be placed against
a wall or fence or be supported by a hinged
prop. The players stancl rt a line from 10
to 15 feet from the bciald. Each player
has five bean bags, or fi\'e may be used for
the entire group, the bags being recovered
for each thro'wer in turn. A bag thrown
into the mouth counts 5; into the nose, 10;

oc
A
O

H
into either eye, 20. The phyer: rvins who
first scores1b0, or the player having the highest score after a1l the
players have had four turns to throu' the bean bags may be considereil the rvinner.
\\rhere there are a large nurnber of players it is desirable to have
more than one board, so that the players rnay be divided into several
groups and the game made rnore rapid.
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PIN BAI,L

Equipment needed.
An incloor baseball.a basebnllbat, ancl two rnclian clubs for pins.
(rf rndian cl'bs are not a'ailabie empty tin ca's or sticks may be
used for pins.)
Players.
Pitclier, catcher, and any number of fielders for each teanr.

f ielder

x

1f ielder
2qf ielden

f ielder

f ielder;

x

7af ie lder
base
-U

^4\"'

tielder

. .' f rclderx

X

The ground.
The game is piayed on a basebaitfieid with onlv one Lrase. Bntter's box should be 4 feet wide anclb feet long. pitcher's box shoulcl
be 4 feet wide and 6 feet iong. Distance lrom center of batter,s
box to center of pitcher's box should be B0 feet. Distance to first
base should vary with the skitrl and age o{ the players. rt shourd
not be more than 27 feet. The pins aro placed 3 inches back of
ba,ttertsbox, 1 foot apart.
The batter strikes at balls thrown by the pitcher, as in baseball.
The ball must be thrown underhand. The batter may be put out
any time his bat is not touching the grouncl within the limits of the
batter?sbox, by an opponent's bowling one or both of the pins d.own.
Ife mns for base (1) when he hits the ball, (2) when the catcher
fails to catch the ball, or (3) any other time when he thinks he has
a chanceto get to the base and back before his pins can be bowlecl
down. He scoresevery time he gets to baseand back without being
put out. Ife remains rt bat until he is put out. Aly opponent may
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borvl the pins down u'hen the bat is not touching the grouncl within
the batter's box, but ib is usually bcst to thror,vthe bnll to tlie catcher
ancl have hirn bot'l tlienr tlou'n.
A canghtfly bali is ortt.
T h r e eo r r t se r r t lt i r e i t r t r i t t g .
There are no -.trilrescrr friulc.
VOLLEY tsAI,I.
Yolley batl is a splendid team qtrure. Rules and completeinstruction for lafing out the court can be purchased.at a nominal price.
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SUGGESTEDGAME PROGRAMS
I. Schoolroomgames for younger children (6 to 10 years)
Active game (develops alertness) :
" Cat and Mice."
Quiet game (develops hearing) :
"Who is Knocking at my Door?"
Active game (running game) (develops aiertness) :
6'Slap Jack."
Quiet game (develops observation) :
t'J44ho has Gone from the Ring?"
Active game (develops alertness, skill, and concentration) :

t( tr'ox and Squirrel."
Quiet game (trains little children to notice colors, distinguish materials, etc.) :
((I
See."
Active game (each of these games developqalertness,self-control,
and concentration):
(tI
(Stoop,"'
say
or
((Magic Music."
II. Playground gamesfor younger children (6 to 10 years)
Active game (running game) (develops alertness and concentration) :
6'Cat and Rat."
Active game (running game):
((I{ave you
Seen my Sheep?"
(sitting
dorvn) (develops self-control and. memory) :
game
Quiet
Red."
Apples
"
Active game (running game) (a good introduction to more difficult
games):
" Squirrel in Trees."
Quiet game (sitting down) (develops self-control, concentration.
and observation):
('Button,
Button."
Ictive game (a more complicated game for little children) :
tt Water Sprite."
84
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years)
Schoolroom games for older children (over 10

Active game (running game) (develops alertness) :
'(Tag-the-Wall RelaY."
observation) :
Quiet gaine-leither of t6ese games develops

ttr spy
"
or

tt Indian Running."
Active game (develops alertness) :
tt Going to Jerusalem.t'
to take risks
Active game (develops alertness and teaches children
and make dares) :

" Midnight."
Quietgame"(eachofthesegamesder'elopsimaginationandd.ramatic
tend"encies.
" Charades"
or
Crambo."
Dumb
"
(developsself-control) :
game
Active
tt SteP."
(over 10 years)
IY. Playground games for older children

and develops
Active game (either game is a good running game
:
boys)
for
good
allrtness; especially
"Pom Pom PullawaY"
or
((Three DeeP.tt
Active game:
((Blincl Man's Buff
"
or
" Still Pond."
alertness) :
Quiet game (sitting ctown) (develops
(t Numbers Change.t'
Active game (chasing and catchingg-ame) :
T"! gu*" (JapJnesetag or stifi-Ieggedor crosstag, etc') '
ability to think quickly) :
Quiet lalme ltitti"g tlownj (develops
((Fire, Air, Water.t'
Activegame(eitherofthesegamesdevelopsalertnessandconcentration) :
ttBlack Tom"
or
Ball."
Dodge
"
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REFERENCE BOOKS
Ilooks of games and folk dances:
Games for the Playground, Ifome, School, and Gymnasium (4d6 pp.), by
Jessie rr. Bancroft. pubrisherr by l\raemilan co., x.ifth Avenue, N. y.
what to do at Recess (BB pp.), by George E. Johnson. publishecl by Ginn
& Co.. Boston.
Songs and Games for Litile Ones (186 pp.), by Walker and Greenough.
Published by Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
Old English and American Games (bb pp.). published by Saul Bros.,626
Fecleral Street, Chicago, flt.
Iroll< Games and Gymnasfic play (aB pp.). publishecl by Saul Bros., 626
n'ederal Street, Chicago, fll.
Irolk Games of Denmark and Sweden (Eg pp.). published by Saul Bros..
626 n'ederal Street, Chicago, Ill.
tr'olk Dances of Bohemia and Moravia (4b pp.). published by Saul Bros..
626 X'ederal Street, Chicago, Ill.
Books which will help the teacher to obtain the best results from organized
games:
Education by Play and Games (284 pfi.), by George E. Johnson. published by Ginn & Co., Boston.
Play and Recreation for the open country (26b pp.), by Elenry s. curtis.
Published by Macmiltan Co., New york.
Practical conduct of Ptay (BB0 pp.), by rrenry s. curtis. pubrishetl by
Macmillan Co., New york.
Play in Education (500 pp.), by Joseph Lee. pubtished by Macmillan
Co., New York.
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INDEX OF GAMES
{Pege

Animal Blind nlan's Buff-----Apples Rcd --------BalI Tag----Bean-Bag and Ball Games----Bean-BagBoarcl------Bean-Bag Cilcie Toss-Bean-Bag Ring ThrorvBlack and \Thite------Black Ton--BIind f Ian's Buff-------------Bull in the Ring----Button, Button-----Call Ball---Cat anrl MiCe-------Cat lntl Rat--------Centel Catch BaIl------------Chain Tag--Charades
Charley over tlre Water------Crossl'ag_-Dodge Brrll
Drop the Handkerchief
Duck on Rock-------Dumb Crambo---------------Fire, Air, Water------tr'ox and Squirrel----Going to Jerusalem--Hand-over-Ilead Bean Bag----" Have You Seen \(y Sheep?"-Hindu Tag-Hot Potaio-Indian Running--------------" I SrrS',Stoop"-----"I Scc
t! T
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Jacob and Rachel------

4
29
28
DI

31
30
7
oq

10
22
*
ta
D

8
to

22
29
o

,,
2S
10
23
T2
11
a

11
30
8
10
28
11
o

11
a

^

Japanese Tag--------Last Couple Out-------------l\{agic Music
Ilidnight
Noseand-Toes Tag-----------Numbers Change-----Obstacle Race-------Partner Tag--------Peanut Race-------Pin Ball---Pom Pom Pullarvay---Potato Race
Prince of Paris-------Puss in the Corner--Rabbit in a Ilollow Tree-----Races and Rela5's-----Slap Jack
Snatch the Handkerchief-----Squirrel and Nut----Squirrel in Trees---Step--------Stiff-Knee Tag--------Still Pond--Street and Alley-------------Tag GamesTag-the'Wall Relay ----------Thirdl\Ian--------------:---Third Slap-Three DeepVolley BaU-'Water
Sprite
lYheelbarrow Race-----------" Who EIas Gone from the
Ring? "----" Who is Knocking at my
Door? "----
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